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Foreword
Our journey from 2009 is the story of an African child winking in the dark. Who recognises what he was 
doing? Who can tell what affliction the blinking eye was going through? We have been here trying to 
lend the little gifts our meagre funds could afford among the destitute young persons resident in Ede 
community and Osun State as a whole in Nigeria. 

The storyline of Cleannigeria (Cleannation Foundation) is a narration of tears, torture and tactics. It 
started from the pain of a soul which became a passion when the founder got tormented by the fact 
that he has to be called upon continually to christening babies of unmarried school girls! This grief is the 
birth of a vision and the answer to the question: what could be done to help these vulnerable poor 
school girls find meaning to their lives? 

In the process of time, Cleannigeria came to life and several midwives took the delivery including the 
Provost and students of the Redeemed Christian School of Missions, Ede; school teachers, and heads of 
religious groups in Ede. Without wasting time, a computer training programme was set in motion 
which had its impact among several people in the Ede community. This was followed by several 
counselling sessions which culminated in the outdoor programme held at the Seventh Day Adventists' 
Grammar School, Ede; in which several schools were invited through the Ministry of Education being 
the major stakeholder. 

These few pages is a presentation of the account of key programmes conducted so far. You will find: the 
HIV/Drugs Sensitization Programme (2009); the Economic Empowerment Programme (2010, 2015); 
the Personal Development Programme (2011); the Intimacy Relationship Programme (2013); the Girl-
Child Project (2014); and the Community Dialogue on Malaria (2015). 

We anticipate to do more in years to come as you choose to partner with us. We want to communicate 
the message of hope. We desire to inculcate the process of formidable self-image building. We hope 
the clogged minds would experience the freedom of creativity. We want to present tomorrow's leader 
to the world today. Welcome into our world of the social carers.

Ayo Okelana, MSW
Executive Director
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HIV/Drugs Programme
This outstanding programme came up at 

last in November 2009. We had to go 

seeking for permission to invite the school 

children from the two local governments 

closest to us. This turned out to be a success. 

It was well attended by girls and boys from 

more than 20 schools in Ede. 

The features of this programme were 

themes in the community and they include: 

Motivational songs, Quiz competition, 

Discussions on HIV/AIDS by experts in the 

house as well as  Marijuana identification 

techniques taken by NDLEA officers from 

Oshogbo. This is a programme we cannot 

forget in a hurry.
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Economic Empowerment Programme

The Empowerment programme 
planned for young persons in Ede 
became the talk of the town when one 
of the Nigerian YouWin winners came 
on-stage all the way from Lagos to 
share her experience. 

According to Mrs Aderonke Adeyemo 
who was a hawker of children comics in 
Lagos; she won the contest without  
any god-father but God the father, a 
determined heart  and hard work.  

It was a day full of excitements has we 
had other speakers sharing their years 
of experience in Music, Vegetable 
farming and writing. These speakers 
unanimously agreed that MONEY 
could be made from all of these 
vocations if the young persons were 
ready to make impact on today. 
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Personal Development Programme

How could life be explained by a man who 
went through it all without a proper 
knowledge of himself? Such is the disease 
that was treated at the personal 
development programme held in 2013. it 
is about ‘Leading from Within’.

It is a gross error for any one to think he 
could lead a fulfilling life without that 
ability to lead oneself. 

This programme is a combination of talks 
which started with: 
Ÿ One man, Many Gifts (that every man 
is a lorry-load of gifts)
Ÿ Still Unopened (that we have many 
gifts unopened since we were born)
Ÿ Change (that change is what every man 
needs in order to be at home with himself)
Ÿ Attitude (that attitude is a function of 
our orientation whose approach can be 
changed).
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Intimacy Relationship Programme

Cleannation Foundation © 2016

Setting  a forum apart to thrash relationship issues is of 
paramount value in a world where young people get 
sexually active at very tender ages. This was the nudge 
that led to the design of the Intimacy Relationship 
Programme. 

In 2011, we were privilege to float one of the editions of 
this forum and it brought together school children and 
youth from nooks and cranny of Ede - from churches, 
mosque, the Federal Polytechnic, Redeemer’s University 
and the secondary schools around.

The programme includes syndicate talkshops on: 
Ÿ Selective dating
Ÿ Breaking up without heart-breaks
Ÿ Jilting; A cure
Ÿ Starting All over again
Ÿ Questions & Answers

Words would not describe the fulfilment of the 
attendees of this programme. It was such a design that 
made participants weep and cry out their wasted past in 
tears. The emotional sensation that pervaded the 
atmosphere was so real that it could be cut with the edge 
of a knife.
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Girl-Child Project 

For 2013, it was Mrs Dorothy Gimba, the erstwhile 
Commissioner of Police, Osun State. Her presence meant 
life and fulfilment to the girls who had the opportunity 
attending this august event. She spoke with passion on the 
place of the girl in society looking at her ‘morality and 
security’. 

The girls response was clear and unequivocal in the 
manner they asked relevant questions, displayed their 
grievances as against issues of harassment, rape, bullying 
and help from security agents. 

Stakeholders such as teachers and parents in attendance 
also showed their displeasure at the alarming rate at which 
the school girls lose societal value while they play around  
with the issue of virginity and the feminine nobility.  

The Girl-Child Project is an initiative 
of the Cleannation Foundation set 
out to handle challenges facing the 
school girl by bringing them face-to-
face with a  female public figure who 
would discuss female affairs.
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Community Dialogue on Malaria
Statistics of the Nigerian States on Malaria 
indicates that Osun State is still one of the 
g e o g ra p h i c a l  j u r i s d i c t i o n  g ro s s l y  
endangered by the Malaria parasite despite 
all effort expended by both national and 
international organisations to curb the 
malaise. 

As a beneficiary of the NMEP/Global Fund 
Malaria Project for Osun, our focus was Ede 
North LGA where we were able to sensitize 
one thousand five hundred and twenty 
three (1523) people in forty seven (47) 
communities of trade associations, religious 
groups, and artisans using the Community 
Dialogue Mobilization method. 

Our success story includes the fact that both 
the young and old showed great interest in 
the dialogue sessions; especially men who 
used to be indifferent about  health issues.

Best practices employed include the 
involvement of religious leaders and the 
decision to work with artisan and traders.

Cleannation Foundation © 2016
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Donors & Partners

Corporate

Ÿ Theseed Consult, Nigeria

Ÿ Redeemer's University, Ede

Ÿ Rufford Small Grant Foundation

Ÿ Global Environmental Fund Small Grant 

Programme

Ÿ Nigeria Police Force, Osun State

Ÿ Civil Society in Malaria Control, 

Immunization and Nutrition (ACOMIN)

Ÿ NCDS High Impact Community Response 

in Nigeria (NHICRIN)

Ÿ 360 Degree EMN Ltd

Individuals

Ÿ Segun Titus & Family

Ÿ Wonuola Sobowale

Ÿ Franca Iyeh

Ÿ Abimbola Omiwole-Adebiyi

Ÿ Dayo Lawrence 

Ÿ Ponnle Lawson & Family

Ÿ Hephzibah Oikhala 

Ÿ Steve Bamiwuye
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Leadership
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Board of Trustees

Dr Odun Orioke - Chairman
Founding Clergy
Christ Way Church, Ile Ife

Pastor Olalere Olagboye - member
Pastor-in-charge of Province
RCCG, Yenogoa, Bayelsa

Dr Funmilayo Folaranmi - Member
Department of Social Work
University of Ibadan, Ibadan

Dr Segun Orifowomo - Member
Faculty of Law
Obafemi Awolowo University
Ile Ife

Ayo Okelana - Secretary
Executive Director
Cleannation Foundation, Ede

Executives

Ayo Okelana
Executive Director

Funmi Sobowale
Director of Finance

Tae Okelana
Director of Programmes

Adedoyin Oyedepo
Programmes Officer
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Financials
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Contact

Website:
www.cleannations.org

email:
info@cleannations.org
contact@cleannations.org

Phone:
+234(0)805 545 9052
+234(0)814 055 2753
+234(0)902 949 7524
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